Playground Working Party Meeting Tuesday 12th March

Present: Apologies: Alejandro P5

1) Welcome: Review meeting minutes from last week
Last week we focused on identifying the 6 key areas we want to develop.
More space to play: How do we manage the area of the park? Who is
able to use it? When is it used?
More equipment for example climbing frames: What kind of
equipment? Where will it be placed?
Play buddies to support play outside: Who will be the play buddies?
More and better placement of bins: where do we want bins placed?
A chillzone for upper pupils: Where would you put the chillzone? How
would you stop other people using it?
Indoor play options during playtime: What indoor play options?
We recapped our answers from last time and put our ideas down so that
we can present them to Mrs Kelly and staff. Mr Burgess has also looked
at the feedback sheets from the PSA’s and will feedback these back to
staff and aims to have a meeting with PSA’s about the playground. Lastly
Mr Burgess observed the playground at both breaktimes today and will
write down his thoughts and share these with Mrs Kelly and the staff.
Using Book Creator or filming or using pictures or a poster, pupils will
look at one area in pairs and compose their solution with ideas we came
up with last week.
P4 will look at the types of equipment we might like to buy to help
improve our playground.
P5 Will look at how we could use the park to support playtimes

P6 will look at how we use buddies outside and how we can reward
children for being responsible.
Mrs Mackay will investigate how we could use the front playground with
younger children at playtime.
We plan to meet next Tuesday to share what we have done so far and to
feedback to each other. We then have another week before we present
our ideas to Mrs Kelly.

